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Servus 10-Z ECU Controller 
 

Take complete control of your world   
 

The Controller 
The Servus 10-Z Environment Control system consists of a small tablet computer running The Grid 2 software, 
with a BackBox that contains the environment controllers, a control switch interface, a radio switch receiver, 
and a USB port for the connection of alternative input devices.   
 
Control Everything 
The Servus 10-Z connects to a range of accessories using the built-in controllers:  

 A GEWA infra-red controller can learn the signals from virtually any remote control 
remote like those for TV’s, DVD’s, cable boxes, and stereos.  

 Z-Wave radio control is used for some other devices like radio controlled power 
outlets that simply plug in to an existing wall socket, and can be turned on and off 
by radio signal. Z-Wave can also be used to control a range of alarms. 

 Other devices linked to your network can also be controlled by Servus, like the Steeper EvoAssist system.  
 
Access Options 
Because it is based on The Grid 2, the Servus tablet can be controlled by touch, switches (with a wireless switch 
option), voice or any other USB input device.   

The Servus tablet comes with a camera screw mount which works with 
quick release desk and floor mounts. For wheelchair mounting, we can 
supply the device with a mounting plate for either the Daessy or 
REHAdapt mounting systems.   
 
Setting up the Servus is very easy, and we can provide remote support 
to help you to configure the system. We can also help you with 
accessories like power outlets, infrared receiving phones, and 
accessible elevator systems.   

Servus grid sets are pre-made with the options that most people would need for an environment control system. 
They are fully customizable and can be changed to suit the needs of the individual.    
 

Specifications of the Servus 10-Z tablet: 

Display: Dynamic 10.1” HD (1366x768) multi-touch/capacitive LED backlit display 
with Corning® Gorilla® Glass 

Hardware: Intel Atom Z2760 (1.8GHz, 512kBx2 cache, Dual Core), 2GB RAM, 64GB HD 

Operating System: Windows 8 (32-bit) 

Software: The Grid 2 ECU program 

Connectivity: Wi-Fi, Bluetooth 

Ports: 1xUSB, speaker out, SD 

Buttons: Power; screen rotate, home, volume 

ECU: Servus BackBox, GEWA IR, Z-Wave RF 

Access: Touchscreen, switch, and USB input 

Switch Access: 2x3.5mm jacks, radio switches (radio transmitter optional) 

Weight: 1.99 lbs. (900 g) 

Battery Life: up to 8 hours 

 

SKU Product Price 

039-1420-00 Servus 10Z, ECU interface, GEWA+Z-Wave $2,995.00 
018-0057-00 Radio Switch Transmitter, 2x3.5mm jacks $295.00  
019-0324-60 Accessible Power Outlet Package $524.00 
019-0324-40 RF Accessible Power Outlet $310.00 
019-0340-00 Switchamajig IR, Wi-Fi to infrared converter transmitter $349.00 


